
  

FARM NOTES 

PLANTING ORNANENTAL TREES. 
—The Western New York IHorticul 

tural Soclety’s comumttes on ornamen- 

tal trees and shrubs makes these ex- 

celent recommendations: In planting 

our trees and shrubs it 
eive each specimen abundant room, 80 

the sunlight can reach the entire plant 

or (ree, 
in the shade of large trees, 

because the roots of the larger will ex- 

haust the smaller, but because the effect | 

of the larger over the smaller is to des 

troy the foliage, which is followed by 

the sloughing off of brances, very often | 
Or 

To 

of the piaal, 

it outright. 
destroying one side 
better still, Killing 
gi ov pe fact specimens should be the | 

aim of every planter, and to accompiish 

this it is «sential to give plenty of | 

room to each specimen. Do not plant 

too closely would be the caulion we 

recommend. Too close planting is the 

quse of so many poorly 

trees and shrubs, Wherever ycu find 

a beautiful, symmetrical, fully foliaged | 

tree or plant you will notice It iS aD 

isolated specimen situate where it has | 

room natually to develop itself with | 

If you can have but | entire freedom. 

one good, perfect specimen, do 

crowd two or more into the space. 

Tue statement that the bes: time to 

feed turnips or cabbages to cows Is 

just after they are milked consists with 

general experience of dairymen 

feed them 
is still 

conveniently raised, To 

immediately before milkinx 

better, as it gives time for the odor t 

escape before the next milkiug. I'he | 

odor 1s produced by a compound of 

which sulphureted hydrogen is a pal 

and this g 

extremely volatile and quickly escapes 

in the perspiration from the skin aud 

in the expired breath from the lungs. 

But mangels are grown as easily as tur- | 

nips and are free from this objection; 

then why not raise these rootis 

of turnips? Only one reason presents 

itself, namely, that turnips have a 

very short season and may be raised in 

a corn field by sowing the seed lmmed- 

jately after the last working. 

insiead 

Ducks may be made more profitable 

than any other kind of poultry by 

good management. This includes the 
entire seclusion of water to swim ln. 
A yard twenty-five by one 

large enough for forty ducks each with 

a brood; but there should be a gecond 

yard provided for alternate use. It1is 

better to rear the broods under Lens 

until they are a week or ten days old 

when each brood should be | 
separate in a pen border 
twelve-inch wide board, A 
shelter should be provided for the 

ie 1m, and this sh 

form of a semicircle, havi 

corners for the | 
smother each oth 
be coarse oals 

wheat and 
water in 
close lattic 

y LH i hundred is 
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IT is said 
demand in the large cities U 

directly from farm dairies, 

curabl in the original 
Thousands of farmer 
markets to successfull} 

own butter mn 

class creamery, and to such 
presents he better 

for the large class of 
n reach of a cily 

inducement for 1 

ing to make a suj 
up a 

itter produced. 
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1EN should bear 
ts of the season d 

the care they give 
pring. 1f acow is 

when she comes in, 

to draw upon and will give mud 
returns than she will if she begins 

in flesh, for In 

food will be 1equis 
ghe will not digest 

thei their 
in good c¢ 

season thin 

much of the 
support, and 
more than is needed for 1y 
large yield of milk. Four quarts 
bran, one quart of corn meal, and a 
pint of oatmeal, mixed with one-fourth 
of a bushel of cut hay, and all mois- 
tened, makes a good daily ration, 

this te 
of 
i 

A nose farm isa new Georgia indus- 

try. ‘I'wo gardeners in the viciaity of 

Savannah planted three acres in rose 

trees, Last year had orders for 50,000 
whieh they could not fill, they sold 
22.000 trees to parties in the North. 
The trees meet with a ready sale 

at from $10 to $20 per hundred, Over 
half a million trees are annualy ime 
ported into Amenca from France, 
England and Holland, and it Las 
been demonstrated that Georgia has a 

better cilmate for the cuitivation of 
rose trees than that of the south of 

France. 

Tne most useful man on a dairy 

farm is a good milker, one who not 

only likes cows but whom the cows like 

in return, and if you ever get hold of 

sueh a man do not let go of him so 

long as he can with reason be retained, 

Probably women make the best milkers, 

but they are not strong enough to per- 

form this work profitable 1n a dairy, 

We have always found the little man 

from Switzerland the best milkers, so | 

far as na.ionalty is a guide. Ameri- 

caus, as a rule, are not patient enough, 

while some nationalities are patient to 

the borders of laziness, 

We can state in what situation lime 

has been most useful. From its power 

to decompose it has been found useful 
on poor granite solls, From Its caustic 
nature it corrects Injurious matter, 

sach as sulphate of iron in soil. Lime 
breaks up and pulverizes suff clays, 
improving their texture. It decomposes 

inert vegetable matter, peat, roots, ele, 
It hastens the decay of stable manure 
and dead carcasses, putrescent matter, 
etc., but in all such cases if the 
manurial qualities are to be made use- 
ful they must be covered with earth 

during the action of the lime to absorb 
the ammonia, 

Tur plough will do better service 
killing weeds, if they be of heavy 
growth, than will the cultivator, If 
the weeds be turned under they will 
aff rd excellent green manure, especial 
ly if they be very thick, 

is desirable to | 

Do not plant beautiful shrubs | 
not wholly | 

furnished | 

not | 

who | 

find these crops useful for fodder and | 

eas which imparts the odor is 

FACETIA. 

BASING PEARS IN THE SoUuTH.— 

Gen, George Sheridan has often been 

| mistaken for the othea general of the 

| same name, Ile was at the White 

| House once during the Hayes adminis- 

when a delegation was an- 

It was a horticultural con- 

| vention which had called to pay its 

respects, President Hayes asked Gen. 

Sheridan to accompany him to the re- | 

ception 1o0om, most of them thinking it | 

was I’. H. Sheridan to whom they 

were talking. Gen, Sheridan finally 

| pecame reticent, and the president 

soucht to engage lnm in further talk. 

The conversation between them ran 

about like this: 

jlayes—*'‘GGeneral, have 

| fruit .n Louimana?’’ 
Sheridan—**Oh, yes. We have 

| oranges and apricots and grapes In pro- 

| fusion.” 
“Do you have any of the hardy 

{ northern fruits—apples and pears?’ 

1 
| 

| 

| 
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you much 

Tired All Over 
Is the expression a lady used in describing her 

This 

mn 18 wonder ully adapted for weakened 

te of the sysiem | § 

whole body, gives purity and vital 

condition before using Hood's Barsaparilia 

prepar 
or low (quickly tones the 

y to the blood, 

Take it now, 

27, having no appetd 

jon to work, 1 took 

iL resuils, 

na for gen 

and «lears and fre<het he mind, 

" anguid a4 fee lng 

and no amos Hood's Bars 

rilia, with 

ator and medi eral debility 

superior to anything cise.” A. A. 

ha Ix Af a health fhvigor- 

I think It 

IUKER, Albany, 

HO0D’S SARSAPARILLA 
sold by all d i BIX for 85. Prepared only 

Mass, 

100 Doses One Dollar 

COCKLE’S 
ANTI-BILIOUS 

PILLS, 
THEGREATENGLISHREMEDY 

ete 

ruggists. § 

by C. 1. HOLD & CO, | ywell, 

For Liver, Bile, Indigestion, 
eury; o ntains on 

Free from Mer. 

Vegetable Ingredionts   | “There are a few apples raised along 
{ the northern boundary of the state.” 

“Do you ever raise pears?’’ 

There was a moment's Icy stillness, 

| and then a bg, fat fruit-grower, with 

| & roguish eye, unable to hold in, began 

| to snicker, and in less than a twinkle | 
guffawing. | 

The President himself laughed with the | 
of an eye they were all 

rest. 

| “S80 You have been married twice?” 

| said & man to a friend whom he had 

not seen for several months, 
ah Yes" 

Yi) oo we can talk as 

others could not, 80 now tell me which 

of your wives you liked better.” 
“NO b% | 

is 

1rse 

difference, 

Like your second wife just as wi 

you did your first?” 
«Just the same.’ 
“How long after your first wife died 

{id you wait?” 
“She ain’t dead?” 
“Ah, vou were divorced?’ 
te Y es,’ 

“Where is she now?” 
‘“*At my house.” 
“WW bat, do you «llow her Lo remain 

ere?” 
“Yes! 

“What does your wife say?” 
ie 0 It is her choice. 
‘Well, well, 1 never heaid of such 

n affair. There, sir, i8 the foundation 

for a novel.” 
LE Ou, i nothing sirange 

shortly after being 
In wy wite 1 married ber again.” 

about iL. 
1 divorced 

Oy 

He 6 ' 

-— 

N was distinguished 
occas on 

Ioana 

tn one 

of case 

ter 

Ou Are 

you writ 
wrappers.” 
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Beauthinl Women 

id and anatraciive 

which De. P 
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Ask thy purse wuat thou shouldst 
buy. 

- 
Is it Not singular 

- 
that consumptives should be the least ap- 
prehensive of their own condition, while | 

| all their friends are urging and beseeching 
them to be more careful about 

and overdoing, It may well be considered 

will not belleve that he is in danger, 

not neglect the only 

Dr. 
It 

thousands who wepe steadily 

vour habits, and use faithiully of 
Pierce's “Gouiden Medical Discovery.” 
has saved 
failing. 

————— 

Ons to-day 18 worth two to-morrows, 
———————— 

Don't hawk, hawk, blow, spit, and dis- 
gust everybody with your offensive breath, 
but use bir. Bage’s Catarrh Eemedy and 
end it, 

Trust no secreta to a friend which, if 
| reported, would bring intamy. 

Bick Headache, Thousands who have suffersd 
intensely with sick headache say that Hood's Sar 

saparilla has completely cared them, One gentie- 
man thus relieved, writes: “dood's Barsapariiia 

is worth its weight in gold” bold by all drug- 

gista, 100 doses $1. 
———————— a IAI 

One foolish act may undo a man, 8 
timely ore make his fortune, 

Deceit is the oleomargarine that is 
mixed with the butter of truth, 

Nothing like Cunns haney Cure for Dropay, 
Gravel, Bnght's, Leart, Urinary or Liver Diseases, 
Nervousness, ko. Cure guaraatesd. OM oe, 44 
ANE B.. Pha. $1 a bottle, 6 or $3.00, Druggisia 

wv 

Common sense in an uncommon 
degree 1s what the world calls wisdom, 

Roya Gro’ mends anything! Droken Ohi. 
on, Glass, Wood, Free Vins at Drugs & Gro, 

No disguise can long conceal low 
where it ls, nor feign it where it is not, 

The best cough medicine 1s PPiso’s cure for 
consumption. Bold very where,   

| 
“Always, if wehave three of a kind.” | 

many 

exposure 

one of the most alarmiug symptoms of the | 
disease, where the patient is reckiess and | 

Reader, if you are in this condition, do | 
means of recevery, | 

Avoid exposure aml fatigue, be regular in | 

y Pore i 

Agent: Co N CRITTENTON, New York. 
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Ely’s Cream Balm 

fs worth 81000 to any 

Man, Woman or Child 
EUFFERING FROM 

CATARRH. 
A iy Balm into # tril 

A Great Medical Work for Young 
and Middle-Aged Men. 
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Plso's Nemady for Catarrh is the 
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RLIN REPEATING 
Sg RIFLE Sr 

BEST IN THE 

sale. Made al 3 

args or small game, 
» BALLARD 

Gall Hunting and Target Rifles. 
send for lilastrated Catalogue, 

Marlin Fire Avena Co., New Haven, Conn. 
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$3 SHOE. if 
The only B83 SEAMLESS 
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Finest Calf, perfect © 
warranted. Congress, } 
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Has abo 

C LU RE Ba Corea tands The on AS 
Treatment kfowa to 

3 ab will, positively, poromanentiy re Asnthe 
ma and Hay Fever, Ungquestionabls evidence 
w be f i 4. page we found in my » {reatiss, sent free 

Di. 8. W, HAIR, 26 W 4h HL, Cin ati, O 

% — FINE Plooded Cattle, Sheep, Hoge, 
- Poultry, Dogs for sale. Catalogues with 19 
engravings free N Boyer & Co. Costemviile. Pa 
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Motphine Habit Cored In } 
to days. Neo pay till en 
Dr. J. miephens, Labanan, Ohler 

recaaraniesd by | 

from Ey %] 2% 
#81 Arch SL Phils Hours: » 
thst. fo 
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yasands of cures 

: CHL Ed PM, al 270 KL 
TE OM. E Sanday toll AM Advises 

#1000 bat is soed af 35 cons a box by dealers, 

TELECR 
furnished. Write Valentine oo PY asin Wis: 

Sune INtropvcep HerseLy.—This 
| story is told of a prominent lady who 
| is sometimes just a little overbearing 
| to those she considers her 
She lives In a fashionable West End 
1 reality, and seldom takes the street 
cars, Dut she did the other day. On 
approaching the street near her Louse 
she said to the conductor: 

“Stop on this side of the street.” 
The conductor rang the bell, but it 

was too iate, and the car kept on to 
the opposite corner. She was very in- 
dignant, and put her indignation into 
warm words, winding up with: 

“I'm Mrs. Blank.” 
"1 he conductor, nothing abashed, re- 

plied: 
“Glad to make your acqualniance, 

Mrs. Blauk, 1’'m Tom Jackson.” 
S—— 

Mr. Jones—'‘No dinner 
That's u nice state of affairs! 
Mrs, Jopres?” 
Servant—*'Writing, sip.” 
“Writing what, pray?” 
“1 don't knw, exactly, sir, but I 

think shes said it's an article for the 
Housekeeper about how *It’s Better to 
Keep House than to Board,’ sir, or 
something of that sort,” 

to-day? 
Where's 

TALL STRANGER to fal countryman 
whom he weets {a the Park—*Can it 
ve? Itisl My long lost twin brother. 
Come to my arms!” 

Fat Couuntryman—*'How--how do 
you know 1 am your twin brother?” 
Strunger—‘By your shape and sizs 

We are us hike as two peas In a pod.”   

      
  

  

  
EXHAUSTED VITALITY 

4 Bullfinmch =i. | 

11.0 is worth 850 per pound, Pettits Eye Salve 

Learn hore and oem { 
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  The treatment of Discases of the 
Air Passages a Lungs, ¢ t 
Chroni« Nasal Catarrh, Laryne 
gitis, Bronchitis, Asthma, i 
Consumption, LOL th 

Nasal, Tanoat 
AND 

Lung DISEASES. 
f Tang I 

    
  

LC ARR arth price, post-paid, tw . 

Dyspepsia, “ Liver Complaint’ Ob. 

stinate Constipation, Chronic Diar- 

rhea, Tapc-worms, and § od affect ‘ 

  

DISEASES OF 
DigESTION. 

ng tho ing the 
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BRIGHT'S DISEASE, 
kindred maladies, have bw 
and cures effected in 

been pronounoed bey 

readily Suns 

DIABETES, and 
n very largely treatod, 

vusands of cases which bad 

. 
3 1 hope, 

DISEASES. wticated, or determined, by chemical 

analysis of the urine, without a personal examina- 

tion of patients, who can, therefore, generally be 

successfully treated at their homes. 
practice of cheinioal analysis and microscopical examination © 
the urine in our consideration of eases, with reference to correct 

KiDXEY 

NOT ALWAYS NECESSARY TO 

These discases are | 

The study and | 
1 3 + 

| to say that the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical 

‘ we will promptly refand to you 

{ + & i L 

SEE PATIENT 
a 

Wg 

MARVELOUS 
SUCCESS. | 
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AS APPLIED TO MEDICINE. 
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OUR FIELD OF SUCCESS. 

  

DISEASES OF 
Women.       

{ree 

dd pia Jie 

RapicaL Cume 
OF RUPTURE. 

  

HIRNIA er RUPTIRE 

’ ti Pe rmanently cured by 
without the kni and 

tf dependence upon russes, 
i 

fe 

    withou   

PILES, FISTULE, ar 
bowels, treated with w» wo 

nervous Gel 
I nly powers, i 

memory montis a 

of w ower, melancholy, weak t 

DELICATE 
DISEASES. dred affect ic ne, Are speedily, thoroug 

manently cured. 

To those acquainted with our institutions, it 3 hardly 
nett 

branch establishment Joeated at No, 3 New Oxford & 

diagnosis, in which our institution long ago became famous, bas | England, have, for many years, enjoyed the distinct 

naturally Jed toa very extensive practice in discascs of the urinary | the most largely patronized and widely oclebrated institutions in 

OTERNA. Probably no other institution in the world bas boen #0 | the world for the treatment and cure of those affections which 

largely patronifed by suffers from this class of maladies as the old | grigs from youthful indiscretions and pernicious, solitary practices. 
and world-famed World's Dispensary and Invalides’ Hotel. Our 

specialists have acquired, through a vast and yaried experience, 

great expertnoss in Gsterminiog the eract nature of cach case, 

and. henoe, have been successful in nicely adapting their remedies 
for the cure of each individual case. 

These delicate diseases should be carefully treated 
by a specialist thoroughly familiar with them, and | 
who is com nt to ascertain the exact condition | 
and stage of advancement which the disease has 

made (which oan only be ascertained by a careful chemical and 

microscopical examination of the urine), for medicines which are 

curative mn one stage or condition are known to do positive injury 

in others. We hae never, therefore, ati mpted to put up anything 
for general sale through drugrists, recommending to cure these 
diseases, although possossing very superior iv modios, knowing full 
well from an extensive experience that the only safe and success. 
ful course is to carefully determine the disease and its progress in 

each case by a chemical and microscopical examination of the 

urine, and then adapt our medicines to the exact stage of the dis 

ease and condition of our patient, 

WONDERFUL marvelous sicoess attained by our gpecialists in 
that important and extensive Department of our 

S $8. institutions dovoted exclusively to the treatment 

UCCE of diseases of the kidneys and biadder. The trost. 
ment of diseases of the urinary organs havin 

constituted a leading branch of our practioe at the Invalids’ Hote 

and Surgical Institute, and, being in constant receipt of numerous 

inquiries for a complete work on the nature and curability of these 

faaladion, written in a style to be easily understood, we have pub- | 

n 
gent to any address on receipt of fon cents in postage stamps, 

LA AT TI OF THE RBLAD. 

BLADDER | mE, STO 
tention of Urine, and kindred affections, 
may be Saciuded among those in the cure of which 

cram, 
Urinary Diseasos, t Ly mail for ten cents in stamps, 

FOTURES AND URINARY FIS. 

STRICTURE. of strictures, many of them greatly vated 
by the carcloss use of instruments In the hand 

relief and cure, no case of this class ia too difficult for the 

skill of our speciaiists is hy by cures reported in our {lus 

Jrated rent on these ma 

H Many a man has been ruined Yor life by so 

t 
for a large, il containing many testimonials. 

onvulsions, or Fits, Pa. 

ty, arising from overstudy, excesses, and 
onuscs, and every variety of nervous affec. 

Ishod arge 1llustratod Treatise on these discasos, which will be 

NE IN THE BLADDER, 

0 Gravel, Enlarged Prostate Gland, Ree 

our have achieved extraordinary suo. 

These are fully treated of fa our lllustrated pamphlet on 

STRIC 
TUL RE. ~ Hundreds of oases of the worst form 

f inexperienced physicians and surge causing false passages, 

urinary fistu lee, and other complications, annually consult us for 

jos, to which we refer with pride, To 
A cases to physicians of small experience is a 

dangerous ng. 
Tati thousanta anhual Jue thks hve through Smet ful 

reatment, Bend culars CRse en cents in stam 
Justrated treatios . 

fleptie 
Nervous rian or Palsy, Locomotor Ataxia, 

itas’s Dance, Insomnia, or inability 
Mis ES. to , and threatened insanhy, Nervous 

EAS Debil 

treated by our specialists for these diseases with ual . Are troate Y or these ¢ with un 

Ha Soo QUINETOUs casos reported in our different il 

To this wise course of action we attribute the | 

| We, many years ago, established a special Department for the 

| treatment of these discases, under the management of sone of 

| the most skillful physicians and surgeons on our Stafl, in order 

i that all who apply to us might receive all the advantages of a full 

| Council of the most experic noed specialists, 

[We Oren 
| No AroLogy. 

We offer no apology for devoting so much 
pttention to this neglected class of discascs, 
believing no condition of humanity is too 
wretched to merit the sympathy and best 
pervices of the noble profession to which we 
belong. Many who sufler from those terrible 

diseases contract them innocently, Why any medical man, intent 
on doing good and alleviating suffering. should shun such cases, 

we cannot imagine. Why any one should consider it otherwise 

than most honorable to cure the worst oases of those Qiscascs, 

afflict mankind there js probably none about which physicians in 
sneral practice know so little, We shall, therefore, continue, as 

| fr retofore, to treat with our best censideration, sympathy, and skill, 

H Most of these cases oan bo treated when at a 

CuReD AT OME. distance just as weil as if hore in porson. 

A Complete Treatise (13 pages) on these diseases pent sealed, 

in plain envelope, secre from observation, on receipt of only ten 

Fi undreds of the most difficult operations known 

SURGICAL to modern surgery are annually performed in the 
most skillful manner, by our Surgeon-special- 

PRACTICE. adder, by crushing, washing and pumping them 
out, thus avoiding tho great danger of « utting. 

Our specialists, remove cataract from the eye, thercly curing blind. 

when needed. Many Ovarian and also Fibroid Tumors of the 

Uterus are arrested in growth and cured by electrolysis, coupled 

with other means of our invention, whereby the great danger of 

BH dally has the success of our im ved operations for Vari. 

cocole Hydrooele, Fistule, Ruptured Brix Uterd, and for Rup 
tured Perineum, been alike gratifying both to ourselves and our 

or Stricture of the Cervical Canal, a condition in the female gen- 

eratly resulting in Barrenness, or Sterility, and the cure of which, 
by a safe and iy operation, removes this commonest of fm 

A Complete Treatise on any one of tho above maladies will be 
pent on reccipt of ten cents in stampa, 

| c Although we have in the preceding para. 

aliments to which particular attention 
fren by the special at the Invalides’ 
fotel and Burgioal Institute, the insti 

A SPECIALTY. tut) abounds in skill, facilities, and ap- 
. sucoessiul 

every form of chronic ailment, whether ros 
quirmg for its cure medical or surgical means. 

All letters of inquiry, or of consultation, should be addressed to. 

+ WORLD'S DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, 

we cannot understand; and yet of all the other maladies which 

all applicants who are suffering from any of these delicate discascs, 

conta, in stamps, for postage, 

jsta, Large Stones are safely removed from the 

ness, y nlso straighten oross-c and jusert artificial ones 

cutting Operations in these cates je avoided 

Jatignts, Not joss 80 have been the results of numerous operations 

pediments to ng of offspring. 

graphs, made mention of some of the special 

paratus for the treatment of 

603 Main Street, BUFFALO, N. ¥Y.    


